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ABSTRACT
Inversion polymorphisms have important phenotypic
and evolutionary consequences in humans. Two dif-
ferent methodologies have been used to infer inver-
sions from SNP dense data, enabling the use of large
cohorts for their study. One approach relies on the
differences in linkage disequilibrium across break-
points; the other one captures the internal haplo-
type groups that tag the inversion status of chromo-
somes. In this article, we assessed the convergence
of the two methods in the detection of 20 human in-
versions that have been reported in the literature.
The methods converged in four inversions including
inv-8p23, for which we studied its association with
low-BMI in American children. Using a novel haplo-
type tagging method with control on inversion an-
cestry, we computed the frequency of inv-8p23 in
two American cohorts and observed inversion haplo-
type admixture. Accounting for haplotype ancestry,
we found that the European inverted allele in chil-
dren carries a recessive risk of underweight, vali-
dated in an independent Spanish cohort (combined:
OR= 2.00, P = 0.001). While the footprints of inver-
sions on SNP data are complex, we show that sys-
tematic analyses, such as convergence of different
methods and controlling for ancestry, can reveal the
contribution of inversions to the ancestral composi-
tion of populations and to the heritability of human
disease.
INTRODUCTION
Inversion polymorphisms have been extensively studied in
model organisms like the common fruit fly; however, they
remain to be fully characterized in humans. An inverted al-
lele is a specific DNA interval that runs backward with re-
spect to a reference genome. They are bi-allelic loci with
non-inverted and inverted status. Suppression of recombi-
nation when heterozygous promotes haplotype divergence
within the region, contributing to segregation distortion,
sex-chromosome evolution and reproductive isolation (1).
Despite such evolutionary importance, a comprehensive
map of sub-microscopic inversions in humans remains to be
determined because of the lack of specific laboratory tech-
niques to detect unknown events. Large-scale genotyping
of known inversions is also difficult with established tech-
niques like FISH (fluorescence in situ hybridization), due
to cost and complexity of the genomic regions where inver-
sions typically occur. invFest, a database with all reported
inversions in the human genome, has been recently com-
piled (2). The compendium includes 85 experimentally val-
idated inversions, 20 greater than 0.2 Mb and few with the
inversion status of HapMap individuals. Inversions are cat-
aloged as validated if directly observed by a laboratory tech-
nique such as FISH. The database also contains over 1100
predictions derived from paired end mapping (PEM).
Using genome-wide single nucleotide polymorphism
(SNP) data, two other previous studies have also suggested
that there could be hundreds of such mutations to be found
in humans (3,4). Each study is based on different footprints
of inversions on nucleotide variability, and therefore their
derived algorithms provide complementary signals that in-
dicate toward the presence of common inversion polymor-
phisms in population samples. Analysis of SNP genotypes
has the important advantage that GWAS data can be used
to study inversions in large cohorts. Given that experimen-
tal studies are still largely limited in the number of individ-
uals and mutation events, these methods can also be used
in conjunction to guide the discovery of unknown inversion
polymorphisms. While it has been recognized the need of a
clear strategy on how to include inversions in genome-wide
association studies (5); until now, only three inversions ob-
served by experimental techniques, namely inv-17q21, inv-
8p23 and inv-16p11, have been studied with SNP dense
data (6–8). The use of SNPs has allowed the characteriza-
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tion of the inversions’ global frequencies, evolutionary his-
tories and contributions to phenotypic traits, gene expres-
sion and recombination (6,9–10). Nonetheless, the effect of
inversions on SNPs can depend on segment size, history and
population substructure, all of which can have a different
impact on the methodology used to determine subject sta-
tus. So far, only inv-16p11 has been simultaneously tested
with the two bioinformatics approaches available to date
(6).
One set of methods, which can identify up to 33% of pre-
dictions made by PEM, relies on the changes in linkage dis-
equilibrium (LD) across breakpoints (3,11–12). The second
set is based on the identification of haplotype groups sup-
ported by the suppression of recombination within the in-
verted segment (4,7,13). Such haplotype clustering has been
shown to predict 2040 events, 169 of which overlapped with
the 517 non-redundant inversions of the database of ge-
nomic variants (DVG). Scarce experimental genotyping of
inversions does not yet allow the establishment of a bench-
mark method. On known inversions, however, convergence
of these two approaches can inform of the sensitivity of
the predictions and list the inversions that are amenable to
study with SNP data. In addition, convergence of the meth-
ods on one unknown prediction canmotivate its experimen-
tal study. In this work, we first aimed at studying the conver-
gence of LD and haplotypemethods to detect the 20 regions
(>0.2 Mb) where inversion polymorphisms have been ex-
perimentally observed. For testing the convergence of LD-
and haplotype-based methods we applied inveRsion (3)
and invClust, respectively. invClust is a new haplotype
method that we developed here. We used the HapMap III
individuals to report the inversion frequencies in diverse
populations and, in the available cases, test the convergence
against inversion genotypes obtained from FISH and PEM
predictions in previous studies.
As inv-8p23 is one of the inversions where both meth-
ods converged, we aimed to infer its status on individuals
from an American population sample and test its associa-
tion with phenotypic traits. Americans are stratified by an-
cestry and a significant proportion has mixed origins. Pre-
vious studies have split the data into ancestries for the anal-
ysis of global samples without admixture (4,7). However,
for population samples with possible admixture between in-
version haplotypes, this may not be suitable, in particular
if the variability between ancestries is large. We thus ap-
plied invClust controlling for haplotype ancestry in order
to recover the inversion genotype structure in the data. In
relation to phenotypes, the 8p23 inversion is a cis-element
that regulates the expression ofPPP1R3B, which is a causal
gene for low lipid levels in blood (14,15). Also within the
inverted region in 8p23.1, an obesity study in the Hispanic
population of American children has identified an SNP into
the promoter region of RPL1 associated with levels of cys-
tathionine in blood (16). Patients with cystathionine beta
synthase deficiency are characterized by low body mass in-
dex (BMI). Therefore, we assessed the association of inv-
8p23 with low BMI in American children.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
inveRsion is an algorithm that detects the changes of LDat
the breakpoints (3). It computes the LD between contigu-
ous blocks of SNPs that flank a potential breakpoint and
tests if the expected pattern is likely to have been disrupted
by the presence of an inversion. As such, inveRsion uses
blocks of ∼10 SNPs flanking the breakpoints. On the other
hand, invClust is a method based on all the SNPs inside
the complete inverted segment that tests the existence of ex-
tended haplotypes, which may be sustained by the suppres-
sion of recombination due to the inversion.While invClust
uses more SNPs, inveRsion is helped by SNPs outside the
inversion. Therefore, the corpuses of observations of each
method, for the signals they search, are essentially different.
inveRsion
This method is based on differences in LD between SNP
blocks across inversion breakpoints. Scanning the genome
with predefined window sizes allows the search for inver-
sion signals without previous knowledge of the breakpoints.
A positive signal is given by the difference of Bayes Infor-
mation Criterion (BIC) which, if greater than zero, indi-
cates that the chromosomes of some individuals between
the breakpoints tested are more likely to be inverted than
not.
invClust
In the context of haplotype tagging methods, we developed
invClust. Previous studies have shown how dimensional-
ity reduction analyses of the SNPs in the inverted region can
be used to determine the inversion genotypes of individuals
(4,7,13). Such methods apply statistical measures of the dis-
tance between inverted and non-inverted chromosomes. If
the distance, e.g. genetic variability, between inversion sta-
tus is larger than the distancewithin the same status then the
first eigen-variables of the distance matrix can be used to
cluster individuals into inversion homozygotes (I/I), stan-
dard homozygotes (NI/NI) and heterozygotes (I/NI). An
inversion signal in this approach is therefore the identifica-
tion of such a three-cluster pattern in the first components
of a multidimensional scaling (MDS), or principal compo-
nent, analysis. We developed a method to detect possible
inversion genotype clustering in the data, based on a mix-
ture model that includes particular constraints on the data
as previously observed. These are HardyWeinberg Equilib-
rium and equidistance between the three genotype clusters
(4,7). The model therefore reduces the degrees of freedom
and is more adjusted to the expected imprint of inversions
on SNPs. In addition, it allows control on haplotype ances-
try when necessary. This is particular important in the cases
of population samples with possible admixture of ancestral
haplotypes.
The model proposed in invClust comprises two com-
ponents. The first one classifies the inversion genotypes of
individuals with a similar haplotype origin, and the second
one clusters individuals into ancestries. As a dimensionality
reduction method, we useMDS analysis (7), although prin-
cipal component analysis (PCA) can also be used (4). For
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Table 1. Twenty experimentally validated inversions tested with invClust
Band Num snps Validated Detected
10p11-10q21 8215 3/23500 No
12p13-12p11 12353 1/1 No
12q23-12q24 11842 1/1 No
15q11-15q12 2665 4/44 No
4p16 3370 2/2 No
8p23 2956 95/100 Yes
7q11 563 17/305 Yes
15q13 735 11/27 No
3q29 833 2/19 Yes
9q21.33 1229 1/1 No
9q21.11 11 1/1 No
17q12 770 2/19 Yes
15q24 500 1/16 Yes
7p22 352 4/25 Yes
17q21 305 598/2767 Yes
1q12 2 1/1 No
12q24 220 1/1 Yes
16p11 76 11/14 Yes
9q21 2 1/1 No
17p11 36 1/7 Yes
invClust was run between reported coordinates (Supplementary Table S1) and containing the corresponding number of SNPs in the HapMap genotypes
(second column). The third column shows the experimental support for each inversion as reported in invFest with the number of inverted chromosomes
over the total number of individuals tested. The last column displays whether the segment presented a three-genotype clustering detected by invClust.
inversion genotype classifications that need control of hap-
lotype ancestry, we performanMDSanalysis on the entire
sample and introduce a variable in the mixture model that
classifies individuals according to ancestry (see Supplemen-
tary Methods).
Data
We called the inversion genotypes on a number of data
sets. We used the HapMap III genotypes downloaded from
www.hapmap.org in the PLINK format (release 2 build
36). We were granted permission from dbGAP (http://www.
ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/gap) to download the genotypes and clini-
cal information from SNPHealth AsthmaResource project
(SHARP project accession number phs000166.v2.p1) and
the Study of the Genetic Causes of Complex Pediatric Dis-
orders (eMerge project accession number phs000490). The
SHARP and eMerge projects contain genotype information
of 3230 and 2480 American individuals from the general
population, respectively. These two data sets were used to
perform and validate the inversion calls. See dbGap acces-
sion number links for further information about study de-
signs. The phenotypic association with the 8p23 inversion
was assessed using 1532 children belonging to the SHARP
study with available genotypes and normalized BMI (BMIz
variable phv00070943.v1.p1). The associationwas validated
using a Spanish sample of 906 children genotyped as part
of the INfancia y Medio Ambiente birth cohort (INMA).
Genotyping in INMA was performed using the Human
Omni1 array and BMI was available for 758 children at 2
and 4 years of age.
Detection and genotype call of known inversions
From the invFest database, we selected 20 experimentally
validated inversions that are greater than 0.2 Mb (Supple-
mentary Table S1), the detectability limit of inveRsion.
Smaller inversions were not analyzed with invClust since,
for such cases, extended haplotypes can naturally occur
without the support of an inversion polymorphism. We run
invClust within the breakpoints reported in the database
to test the existence of a three-genotype cluster in the data,
e.g. a positive inversion signal given by the algorithm. On
the regions where clustering by invClust was possible, we
run inveRsion to test whether this second algorithm de-
tected LD differences between breakpoints.
For some experimentally validated observations,
invFest offers the reported inversion genotypes of dif-
ferent HapMap individuals obtained by FISH, tagging
methods and PEM, among others. We used the FISH
and PEM available genotypes to assess the accuracy of
invClust and inveRsion, when positive signals were
found. For the HapMap trios we also tested the Mendelian
inheritance of the inferred inversion status.
RESULTS
invClust and inveRsion convergence in HapMap individ-
uals
From the invFest database (2), we selected 20 inversions
(Table 1), all experimentally validated and greater than
0.2 Mb. Six of these are mutation events that have been
observed by experimental techniques like FISH. We per-
formed an MDS analysis of the SNPs within each of these
segments for the entire HapMap III data and observed,
from the first five MDS components, that three-genotype
clustering is identifiable using the first two components. We
then ran invClust on those components for each sepa-
rate ancestry. For inversions in 17q12, 7q11 and 3q29 addi-
tional initial conditions were taken on the direction of high-
est variance. We found 10 inversions with three-cluster pat-
terns in at least one of the HapMap populations, labeled as
detected in Table 1. From the 10 remaining inversions that
that did not show any genotype clustering, we observed that
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three inversions had less than 11 SNPs in the inverted re-
gion and no reliable inferences could be made, other six in-
versions have experimental support on only one individual.
On inversionwith high frequency and large number of SNPs
(inv-15q13) showed strong demographic clustering and no
inversion state structure.
On the 10 detected signals, we extracted the inversion
status of individuals and tested Mendelian inheritance in
the available trios. We found high consistency (99%) in the
inheritance of the inversion haplotype groups identified in
five cases, see Table 2 and Figure 1. Among them are inv-
17q21, inv-16p11 and inv-8p23, which also showed accu-
racy greater than 95% with inversion genotypes determined
by FISH or tagging variants. Accuracy given by PEM data
on eight individuals was lower, particularly for 8p23 (25%).
The two other inversions with high Mendelian inheritance,
inv-15q24 and inv-17q11, had some support from FISH
(72%) and PEM (87%) data, respectively. Sensitivity and
specificity on the classification of inversion status were also
computed from the accuracy against FISH data (Supple-
mentary Table S2). Other five inversions with clustering de-
tected by invClust but low inheritance accuracy (<99%)
are shown in Supplementary Figure S1.
We then ran inveRsion around the 10 regions in Table 2
on theUtah residents withNorthern andWesternEuropean
ancestry from the CEPH collection (CEU) individuals only,
as LD patterns can substantially change between ancestries.
We scan the regions looking for inversion signals with six
different window sizes ranging from 40 to 90% of the ex-
pected inverted segment (Figure 2). We found signals sup-
porting the inversion model (BIC > 0), in inv-17q21, inv-
16p11, inv-8p23 and inv-17p11; around the expected break-
points. Finally, we compared the prediction of inveRsion
with invClust on the 165 inversion genotypes of the CEUs
and observed accuracies greater than 90%.
Inversion call of inv-8p23 in an American population sample
As inv-8p23 has consistent signals between methods, we
aimed to characterized it in a population sample of Amer-
icans and assess its association with a hypothesized phe-
notype. Since Americans have diverse genetic origins, we
first selected the CEU and Yoruba in Ibadan, Nigeria
(YRI) HapMap individuals to assess the performance of
invClust in classifying simultaneously inversion genotypes
from European and African haplotype ancestries. We fitted
the model using the second component of the MDS analy-
sis in the inverted region as our ancestry informative vari-
able (x in Supplementary Methods). Figure 3A shows the
fitted model with the inferred inversion genotypes. We vali-
dated these results with published genotypes determined by
FISH (7). We correctly predicted 72 of the 74 genotypes.
The two misclassified heterozygous subjects are in the YRI
sample and close to the area of maximum overlap between
the genotype groups NI/I and NI/NI. The accuracy limit is
mainly given by themultivariate approach to infer inversion
genotypes rather than a specific clustering method. Unre-
ported experimental error cannot be ruled out either.
We then analyzed a general population sample of Amer-
icans. We performed an MDS analysis on the entire sam-
ple of 3230 American children (SHARP) and found that
the second MDS component showed three possible hap-
lotype ancestries. Therefore, we applied the genotype call
algorithm, using the second MDS component to classify
the ancestries, in a similar manner to the previous analy-
sis for the joint set of CEU and YRI individuals (Figure
3B). The algorithm classified the individuals into three an-
cestry groups; group 1: European; group 2: Mixed; group
3: African. As a result, all self-reported ethnicities were
stratified by inversion ancestry (European-Americans: 90%
European and 10% Mixed; African-Americans: 4% Euro-
pean, 38% Mixed and 58% African; Hispanics: 85% Euro-
pean, 14% Mixed and 1% African). The substantial split
of the European and African-American individuals into
their inversion haplotype ancestries was not detected with
a genome-wide ancestry classification, as measured with a
genome-wide PCA (Supplementary Figure S2). Regarding
inversion genotypes, we found inverted allele frequencies of
48, 73 and 74% for European,Mixed andAfrican haplotype
ancestries. Using a comparable American sample, we ran
the same model on the eMerge cohort (N = 2480) and vali-
dated the cluster pattern and the inverted allele frequencies
Table 2. Positive detection of 10 known polymorphic inversions from SNP data
Validated inversions invClust prediction
Band chr LBP RBP Men. (n = 128) FISH/tag (n) PEM (n = 8)
inveRsion (n =
165)
17q21 17 40928986 42139672 100% 99.9%(1668) 87% 98%
16p11 16 28256775 28695952 100% 100%(14) 87% 90%
8p23 8 6909899 12617968 99% 95%(118) 25% 94%
15q24 15 72140039 73384192 99% 72%(24) 37% -
17q11 17 18442024 18692134 99% NA 87% 91%
17q12 17 31799963 33389579 98% 66%(24) 25% -
7p22 7 5899796 6839043 97% NA 62% -
12q24 12 130339370 130724947 97% 100%(1) - -
7q11 7 71967070 74995983 96% NA 25% -
3q29 3 196830755 198878785 94% 60%(24) 75% -
invClust was run between the reported coordinates (from first to fourth columns). Accuracy of invClust classification of inversion genotypes was assessed
against Mendelian inheritance (Men.) and genotyping made by 1) FISH or tagging methods (FISH/tag), 2) PEM predictions (PEM) and 3) inveRsion.
inveRsion was run on the CEU population with different window sizes on the 10 inversions and accuracy was assessed against invClust predictions.
Four signals were detected supporting the inversion model. n refers to the number of individuals used in each comparison. Both algorithms were run with
their default parameters.
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Figure 1. Inversion detection by invClust on five known inversions: three clusters are clearly observed for different HapMap III populations, correspond-
ing to NI/NI: non-inverted homozygous; NI/I: inverted-heterozygous; and I/I: inverted-homozygous. Population frequencies are reported on the top
right corner. European populations CEU and TSI are grouped into EU, and CHB, JPT and CHD into AS. Note that for inv-17q21 (top left) no signal was
detected within YRI and MKK. Only relative comparisons with other populations indicate that their inversion frequencies are null.
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Figure 2. Inversion detection by inveRsion on four known inversions: the segments show the breakpoints across which LDdifferences are comparedwithin
an inversion model of the data. The segments are windows of size wn. BIC differences greater than zero indicate that the inversion model (individuals with
some inverted segments) is preferred over the non-inversion model (no individual with inverted segment). The inversion model consists of the detection of
subjects for whom the internal block between breakpoints should be inverted to account for unexpected large LD at distant points.
(European: 53%; Mixed: 71%; African: 74%). We identified
a similar clustering of haplotype ancestries (Supplementary
Figure S3).
We observed that themodel recovered the inversion geno-
type structure of the data if we split the individuals into
haplotype ancestries and not into those that have been self-
reported or inferred by genome-wide PCA. We early noted
that inversion detection on each separate ethnicity showed
additional clustering structure, which does not correspond
to the three-cluster pattern observed for CEUs and YRIs
(Figure 4A and B). The classification by invClust, con-
trolling for haplotype ancestry, later revealed that all eth-
nic groups are stratified by European, Mixed and African
haplotype ancestries (groups 1, 2 and 3 in Figure 4C), in
addition to the inversion genotypes. Such haplotype strat-
ification confounded inversion classification by a previous
algorithm, PFIDO (7), exclusively developed to genotype
inv-8p23 in samples from reference populations. PFIDO
applied on African-Americans with reference on YRIs de-
tected only two clusters in the data, ignoring the sub-
clustering (Supplementary Figure S4). For self-reported
European-Americans, we observed that Mixed individuals
(group 2) fall between the genotype clusters (Figure 4C).
Therefore, European-Americans have a greater uncertainty
in genotype calling if haplotype ancestry is not controlled
for.
Association between inv-8p23 and BMI
We used the inversion genotype call from the previous
analysis to perform association test with BMI. From the
SHARP study, we had BMI data for 1532 children, with a
mean age of 4 years. We fit regression models between BMI
and inversion genotypes adjusting for the first two genome-
wide PCA components, to account for genome-wide pop-
ulation stratification. We classified individuals into under-
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Figure 3. Inv-8p23 detection by invClust on samples with different hap-
lotype ancestry: (A) simultaneous detection of inversion genotypes on the
CEU and YRI individuals. Inferences were validated with existent FISH
data. (B) Simultaneous inference of inversion genotypes on 3230 Ameri-
can individuals from the general population. The algorithm detected Eu-
ropean (group1: triangles), Mixed (group2: squares) and African (group3:
diamond) haplotype ancestries, together with the inversion genotype clus-
ters.
weight children (BMI < 5th-percentile) and controls (BMI
> 5th-percentile), which corresponds to the standard def-
inition of underweight by the World Health Organization.
We found a significant association for the recessive model
(Table 3). Thus, inverted homozygous had a risk of low
BMI (OR = 1.67, P-value = 0.03). Other genetic models
were not-significant nor associations with BMI as continu-
ous variable.
In order to determine the contribution of haplotype an-
cestries to the association, we performed stratified analy-
ses. Stratification into the European haplotype ancestry re-
vealed increments in the magnitude and significance of the
association (OR= 1.92,P-value= 0.02). The result was sig-
nificant after correcting for multiple comparisons for differ-
ent genetic models (17). We also observed that stratification
into self-reported European-Americans decreased the sig-
nificance of the association (OR = 1.71, P-value = 0.057),
consistent with our observation that up to 10% of individ-
uals in this group may be misclassified as they are of Mixed
haplotype ancestry (Figure 4C). Since, in addition, no evi-
dence for associations was found for Mixed or African an-
cestries (Supplementary Table S3), these results suggested
that the association could be specific to European haplo-
types.
As misclassification of the associations could affect the
results, we validated our findings using a sample of Cau-
casian Spanish children, where no haplotype ancestry strat-
ification was observed (Supplementary Figure S5). The in-
version frequency was 57%, consistent with the inversion’s
global distribution in Europeans. BMI was measured in 758
children at 2 and 4 years of age. We classified children with
low BMI as those under the fifth percentile of the average
BMI between the second and fourth year of age. We tested
the recessive model, as it was the most significant in the
previous analysis, and found that Spanish children who are
inverted homozygous also have a significant risk of being
underweight (OR = 2.1, P-value = 0.02). Therefore, asso-
ciations between low BMI in children and inv-8p23 in two
independent cohorts, INMA and SHARP, were similar in
magnitude, had an increased combined significance (com-
bined OR = 2.00, P-value = 0.001) and a substantial at-
tributable risk of 2.8%.
DISCUSSION
In this work, we tested the convergence of LD- and
haplotype-based methods to assess the imprint of known
inversion polymorphism on SNPs, in humans. The assess-
ment was limited to long inversions that were previously
discovered by direct experimental observations. The meth-
ods are expected to perform best in ancestral inversions
with no or very low recurrence, where enough SNP variabil-
ity is accumulated between the inverted and non-inverted
states. We observed that the two approaches converged on
three inversions previously studied with SNP data, namely
inv-17q21, inv-16p11 and inv-8p23. An additional inversion
in 17p11 also showed consistent signals between methods.
While there are no FISH data to assess the true inversion
genotyping of individuals for this inversion, PEM predic-
tions on eight individuals disagreed on only one subject and
Mendelian error was less than 1%. Therefore, further exper-
imental characterization of this inversion calls for attention
as well as association tests with hypothesized phenotypes.
In addition, the convergence of both methods on the most
studied inversions with SNPs encourages the experimental
evaluation of unknown cases where both methods detect a
positive signal.
LD and clustering methods are profuse in the detection
of new inversions, as comparedwithmore direct approaches
such as PEM predictions. However, predicting inversions
with PEM is also difficult in regions flanked by large seg-
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Figure 4. First twoMDS components of SNPs in the 8p23-inverted region for individuals from different ancestries: (A) independent detection of inversion
genotypes of CEU andYRI individuals. FISH observations are shownwith filled circles, validating the inversion genotype clusters. (B) Genotype clustering
on self-reported European-American andAfrican-Americans from the SHARP study.While in the European-Americans the inversion genotypes are clearly
differentiated, in self-reported African-Americans, inference of genotype clusters cannot be reliably performed as more than three clusters are obtained in
both MDS components. (C) Ancestry haplotype control performed by invClust on the entire data set shows that European and African-Americans are
stratified by three ancestry groups.
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Table 3. Association between inv-8p23 and low BMI in children
BMI >
5th-perc.
BMI <
5th-perc. OR 95% CI P-value
SHARP ALL
Recessive
N/N-N/I 68.7% 57.1% 1
I/I 31.3% 42.9% 1.67 (1.03, 2.70) 0.03
European haplotype ancestry
(inferred ancestry group 1)
Recessive
N/N-N/I 75.1% 60% 1
I/I 24.9% 40% 1.92 (1.11, 3.35) 0.02*
European-American
(self-reported)
Recessive
N/N-N/I 68% 55.4% 1
I/I 32% 44.6% 1.71 (0.99, 2.95) 0.05
INMA ALL
Recessive
N/N-N/I 66% 50% 1
I/I 34% 50% 2.10 (1.09, 4.08) 0.02
Top: association analyses between inv-8p23 genotypes and low BMI in the SHARP sample, adjusted for the first two genome-wide PCA components.
While individuals with European haplotype ancestry have a significant risk for low BMI, self-reported European-Americans do not. The P-value with
an asterisk is significant after correction for multiple genetic models. Bottom: association analysis between inv-8p23 and low BMI in the INMA sample.
Combined effects between the two cohorts resulted in OR = 2.00, P-value = 0.001 and population attributable risk of 2.8%.
mental duplications, which is the case for all inversions ob-
served with congruent signals. Here, we studied the sensi-
tivity of both methods to detect experimentally validated
inversions and justify association tests with phenotypes in
large cohorts. We found that the LD method, inveRsion,
has low sensitivity and only detected four inversion signals
of the 10 cases detected by invClust. A possible source for
the increment of power by invClust can come from the fact
that a positive signal in this method is given by all the SNPs
in the region while inveRsion only exploits SNPs at the
breakpoints. In addition, as differences in LD across break-
points could depend on the joint effects of ancestry similar-
ity and time of the mutation (3), inveRsion should be more
optimal for homogenous samples and old inversions. Con-
sistent with this, we observed that inveRsion detects inver-
sions for which the frequency of African ancestry is greater
than that of European ancestry, with the only exception of
inv-7p22, which we ruled out due to high Mendelian error.
Within the haplotype-based method, a detailed look into
the MDS analysis of the inversions with low Mendelian
error revealed a different SNP footprint on each of them.
While inv-17q21 showed the archetypical three-cluster pat-
tern across all HapMap III populations, which can be simu-
lated with coalescent theory (4,18), inv-16p11 and inv-8p23
have additional sub-clusters. In the case of inv-16p11, we
observed six clusters that have been previously shown to
correspond to three haplotypes supported by the inversion
(6). Here, we found that the additional structure of inv-
8p23, on the other hand, arises from the ancestry differ-
ences, African and European, in inverted and non-inverted
haplotypes. Our results thus indicate that inversions’ effect
on the SNPs can be diverse, possibly affected by their spe-
cific evolutionary histories.
Interpretation of the MDS components in terms of
sources of genetic divergence is particularly straightforward
for inv-8p23, for which the first MDS component can be in-
terpreted as divergence due to the inversion and the second
as divergence due to ancestry. Under this context, it is inter-
esting to note that inversion haplotypes for Africans appear
less divergent than for Europeans, but further characteriza-
tion of the haplotypes is needed to account for such dif-
ference. We observed that the first two MDS components
were able to identify genotype clustering for most inver-
sions; however, in general, state and ancestry could load on
different components. Extension of the methods including
more components should be considered to study improve-
ments in the classification. In the case of inv-8p23, we saw
that the haplotype ancestry could be introduced with the
secondMDS component. While this may also vary in other
inversions, invClust allows ancestry information to be in-
cluded independently of the MDS analysis (x variable in
Supplementary Methods). invClust can also be used on
other multivariate analyses, like principal or independent
component analysis, that summarize the genetic variability
in different ways. The method is flexible to accommodate
the complexities of each case. Assessment of true subject
classification for most of the inversions awaits further ex-
perimental work to establish the precise mapping between
haplotype groups and inversions status.
Controlling for inversion origin in the calling of inv-8p23,
we detected three inverted allele ancestries in two indepen-
dent American samples. The inferred haplotype ancestries
indicate that the total frequency of African (inverted and
non-inverted) haplotypes is 77% in self-reported African-
Americans, which is consistent with estimates showing that
they are 72% African and 20% European (19). In addition,
Hispanics have 8% of African haplotypes, which falls in the
expected range (20). African ancestry of admixed individu-
als is then identifiable with inv-8p23, as the inverted haplo-
types are long (∼4.5Mb) and suppression of recombination
is restricted to the same inversion status.
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Taking into account haplotype ancestry, we found an un-
known association between the 8p23 inversion allele and
low BMI in children. The risk for underweight was re-
stricted to inverted haplotypes of European ancestry. This
observation was validated in an independent sample, where
we observed a high and reproducible effect size for an allele
withmore than 50% frequency in Europeans. This is a novel
and relevant association given the high population that is at
attributable risk of 2.8%. While we successfully validated
the association tests, the P-values in both the discovery and
validation sets were significant but modest. Therefore, asso-
ciation tests of inv-8p23 with other related phenotypes and
higher sample sizes are granted.
To our knowledge, this is the first time that a pheno-
typic association is performed for an inversion polymor-
phism in an admixed population. Our stratification analysis
showed that inclusion of individuals with haplotype ances-
tries, rather than European, increased the uncertainty of the
association. In particular, the association was reduced in
self-reported European-Americans, where 10% had mixed
haplotypes. This indicates that not controlling for haplo-
type ancestry can reduce the significance of the associations
by misclassification of inversion genotypes or specificity to
genetic origin, even if the population sample is split into
self-reported ethnicities. Further studies are required to de-
termine the impact of phenotypic variation by ancestry on
the same inversion allele, particularly for the inversions that
may be under selective pressures (6–8,21).
Overall, we show that inversion polymorphisms leave im-
prints in SNP data, which can be studied with bioinformat-
icsmethods. The differentmethodologies can shed light into
the existence of unknown inversions and be used to study
their effects on phenotypic traits, guiding future experimen-
tal efforts. While sequencing methods can also detect inver-
sions (22), evolutionary and association studies in humans
are largely dominated by SNP microarray data. Therefore,
characterization of inversions with SNPs currently offers
the most cost-effective method for their study in large co-
horts. Not all inversions can be studiedwith SNPs, however;
and more efforts are needed to map bioinformatics predic-
tions with experimental genotyping.
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